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- 4l)0ftVI>. upwards." Now this is very expressive : lherc|own feet, and if you have a pair of clogs, |
-—"— ...... ——7 -----------—is much meaning in il. Raking witlstlie teeth . whicli clatter about your heel<, tliey will so^n I

[From ytw flaw\ork Tribun] upwards Is as bid as sowing upon fallow j bo worn off aud left "behind on the dusty path- !
[An unknown» •«respondent sends us the ground without breaking if up. Raking with way. Mark'out the line which you prefer ;1 

following exquisite poem. It is shaped with the teeth upwards will never gather the hay. lot truth he. the object-glass—honesty the sur- 
**. swept, tender and delicate a beauty as tjje i Raking with the teeth upwards, or harrowing' veying chgin—and eminence 'the level with 

darlifig blossom” it addressee] I in (he sajne.mamier, will smooth over the field, which you lay out your field : and tints pre-
..tT a ! b,,t Will neither rake in tile seed, uor rake out | pared, .with prudence on one arm and perse-

^1 RAILING ARBI 1 VS* the wçeds. A* preacher knows nqt how to do venfnee on the other, you need fear no obstacle,
- e Darlings of-the forest ! his work, xvho rakes with tjlc teeth upwards. Do not be nOaid to take the first step. . IMd-
.. ■ Ijlvssôming alone . „ The-feetli ol the gospel are not set in this ness will beget assurance, and the first step

« When earth's grief is sorest, z ! wrfy, but point down, into the heart and the will bring you so much nearer the second/
!r. v ’ For t£r* jewels gone—• * conscience. ------

•file the last ^low-drift melts*, your tender buds Men 0< die w‘or*”> ant* men a^lcr »l> d.) not On the Conslructivil of I’llimn 1rs
» ' h'ave Wown i rake with the teeth upwards, but downwards. • 1 . .. . . . ,' 1 Politicians «lit-,, rake with the teeth upwards] , c0,,slru.c‘"Slbe bul der sllould

1 l|’laisC,iMSnakiil'uS |d°i bul ll,l?.work '|'hich tl,e-v of air through a'funnel XpLuidsmuhefy upon Bpg leave 10 inforin ,lle Pub,ic ‘hat they have received the first part of their SPR1NH 

, ;J;. ‘ Ra&Uh ,h"°?è«hg crr,ng '>* i» ■•* formationH The more direct I ' GOODS-consisting of
preacher, is handling the word ol'God deceit- ‘l* funnel; the. ro.ore re8"1»1' its s'™- «** i SHAWLS. ,
lull v. Rakinw with the i eel I. 1,le smootlier "s "«rlace, the more perfect'An IMMENSE STOCK of LONG & SQUARE An
tail’s work • veslnll ^ ' n , a" "'H be the draft. The greater length you add SHAWLS, Newest and most superb styles. FRENCH PRINTS, in 5-4, 4-4, and 7-8
kedthe fhwimiul ' n } ; 1 aul r,a-i to a funnel by giving it abrupt turns or RICH FILLED PAISLEY. FRENCH widths, richest, newest, and prolliest styles :
and made ,1 ? 1 ? VN'w'.rdS’ " breaks" (as they are sometimes called, the UROCH1,CASHMERE, MERINO, THIBET. White MUSLINS, in Joconetls, Checks, Curds
and made them both sore and snrry. 1 hey j lcss U5eful jt is for „le for whi’h •„ G ALA, -ml ALL WOOL. Plaids, Figures, Bank, Mulls and T.tlalaus, ala,

X ann U,' ,S,P',,U rC "'=s designed. A funnel ti inches square,
hà work"^cSy r C m h‘S l,mUl lmd d°ne "' f 'lcrldc^ S"'ü0'h T' eVe" 1,1 it9 inn"

T„ * tin , c i i , surface, and perpendicular in its direction,
teeth doumwa ' Tt ’ n' rake' »le will conduct a stronger draft than twice thé 
A t'Z'f MC/e 1S ,iml{an s.”uck- s„.= which is irregular in its form, with a
Ï for “amde’.r k,cu mml rakc ",,h l lc rough surface, and having abrupt turns. A
mt n^neiT ' 7 *3"°» c,*,,ef rakc separate funnel for each mom should he car-
oui prmctples or r,cites. Good principles, the rje..... . the w , lhe chinme and if „lig is
f r/ aM g T' ,are ,bel°W “Ie T ! «01 done, the area of each funnel should equal 
face, and men must not only rake, but dig for ( „leasureniem lhat of aII lhe fllle, |cJing

'iaj,„.„,t, ,„r ,i „___ , • , r . into it. A chimney ill a conical form, with
hut de ” work tF 1 T ? T ’ » gr-dual increase of anti as it ,s carried up,

Vm ’ T gospel husbandry needs wiM bc ,nuch more regular in its’ draught a 
mmfwo }’ ■«-'.PrayerruMy performed. f tllc allcx lhall thal ol- f,le ordm, 00nftruc.
uut cg,re The wdlr ff fl, * T " d lio11- "h<-re ,he ««''o1 "r'lh« funnel is smaller 

® ; T , a,1 ®°T and Ilia,, the bottom or inlet. The most promi-
wood seed hnf,Tr,h ' "™l difficulty in the draft of chinmies is oc-
rnmn^ lnl thrown away ithis casioned by discrepancies in the formation of
manner, little good can come of it. Here and the funnel 
there a seed may take root, but the likelihood 
is otherwise. The good husbandman will stir 
the soil, if possible, and not throw his seed to 
the fowls.

Our tract distributors

VICTORIA HOUSE,
Prince*WilIiain Street, Saint John, N. B.

MARCH 15, 1851.

1 Groceries ! Groceries ! -
Mock on Hand, March 1st, 1851.

{Mlksrs Eouchong and fine CONGO

in dn. Gunpowder and Hyson Teas :
ItMlIlils. Raw SUGAR ;

• 20 hi Is. Crushed LOAF SIJGAI^
>5 I'lids. Porto Rico and Cuba MÜnsses ;

. f . -KUmgs Java |nd Si.*Domingo COFFEIl;
* i jiO hexes 1 OBACt-O, Tiesorted qualities ;

KbM. Havana CIGARS;
2U hrle. Pot and Pearl BARLEY :
!0do. SPLIT REAS ;
10 casks Washing Soda, Epsom Salts, Cream 

Tartar. Alum, Copperas, Bn long Soda, Sul
phur, Brimstone, &c. &c. &c.

20 doz. PAILS ; 20 doz. BROOMS;
•30 boxes PIPES, assorted ;
10brie, and 10 bags OATMEAL;
20 boxes Layer RAISINS ; 100 do. Muscatel do; 
7(i half nod 43 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS ;

1 caroteel, and 2 brls. Xante CURRANTS 
10 bags ALMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts; 
i ton Nova Scot in nnd Cumberland CHEESIÎ 
6cxvt. American HAMS; G kegs LABI);

!»/ firkins Cumberland BUTTER ;
Spices, Candles,Soap, Logwood Redwood, Indigo 

&.c. &c. &c.

. *• •*
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FIRST SPRING IMPORTATIONS
Ucr Steamship “ El^ROPA —^rbirtceii pays* from England.

• Great Reduction in prices.,
JAMES DOHERTY & CO.

British and French Importers,
• Tinged with color faintly,

Like the morning sky,
Or more pale and saintly,

Wrapped in leaves ye lie,
* Even ae children sleep in faith’s simplicity.

There the wild wood-robin 
• . • Hymns your solitude,

And the rain conics sobbing 
Through the budding wood.

While the low south wind sighs, but dare not 
be more rude.

• Were your pure lips fashioned .
Out of the air and dew ;

Starlight unimpassioned,
Dawn’s most tender hue ;

And scented by the woods that gathered sweets 
for you t

Fairest and most lonely,
From the world apart,

• Made for beauty only,
Veiled from Nature’s heart,

With such unconscious grace as makes the 
dream*of Art !

Were not mortal sorrow 
An immortal shade.,

Then would I to-morrow.
Such a flower be made,

And live in the dear woods .where my lost 
childhood played.

* Commonly known as the “ May-Flower."

■
PRINTS.

extensive assortment of BRITISH and
'

NEWEST STYLES in SPRING BQNNETS; Window MUSLINS ;
New British and French Bun nut ond Cap RIB New Fancy Printed REGATTA SHIRTING 

BONS ; WHITE SHIRTINGS, in best make ;
BRITISH and FRENCH RICHEST SATINS GINGHAMS of every description ; 

and SILKS, in Watered, Brocade ‘Figures, FLANNELS of every make and quality, in Scar- 
Stripes, Plaids, and Shot, in all new Colourings,: let. Blue, Yellow, and Salisbury ;
Patterns, and Black ; A very large stock of GLOVES, in British and

RICH SILK POPLINS, most fashionable color . IVencl. Kid Silk, Lisle Thread, Cashmere, rind 
ings ; Ootton, of all sizés, colours and qualities ;

DRESS GOODS in all new designs ; • HOSIERY, in Silk, Cotton, Vegonia, Cashmere,
UK LAIN LS,French MERINOS and COBURGS, Worsted, and Lambs’ Wool, of every de.-crip 
ALPACCAS, Orleans Clotnn and Lustres ; , n.tm,n ’ ,.... _ . __ ,,ntt
Ladies’ French Cambric Pocket 11ANDKER- BJack an<l W bile LACE VEILS ;

CHIEFS. Fancy and Plain; -ancy Coloured do. do.;
Reel I bread, Wove Thread, Si'xnnv. and every 

j description of LACES, EDGINGS, FOOT
INGS, nnd NE ITS, made in Colton aud Silk 
in White Black and Coloured.

As the above Goods have all been purchosed by one of the Firm, under peculiar advanta
ges, in the best Manufacturing Houses in Europe, they will he sold at extremely low prices, for

©Asm ©SrEi'ÏÏ’q ÜEfî© ES© S3S<S®SSIS) ÎEüfHOiSo
!>' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

With a good Stock of miscellaneous articles 6f tlier 
Trade ; for suie at low prices by,

JAMES MACFARLANE.
Market Spiuire.March 18.

VICKE1VS FILES, &e.
Just received per ‘ Sarah Millidge J 

1 f^ASK Vicker’s Mill and oth^rFILES: 
A ^ I cask Rim LOCKS ;

7 di'Z. Ballast and Barn SHOVELS.
W. II. ADAMS.April 1Gent’s French Cambric, and India Silk Pocket 

Handkerchiefs and Cravats.
GENT’S PANTS and VESTS. TO LET,,

From the First day of May next,
'J uk HOUSE at present occupied 
by Mrs. H. G. Kinnear and family, on 
the N. E. corner of Queen’s Square.— 
A!-o, the HOUSE now occupied by 

Dr. Lest, r, in Charlotte street, opposite the 
deuce of R. F. Ilazen, E?q.

The Store on South side of Market Square, 
in possession of Mr. E. Drury-on excellent stand 
for a Grocery or a Clothier’s Sto|e—with or without 
two Flats over the same.—Enquire of 

April L 1851

liii

NEW GOODS. JAMES DOHERTY & CO.
are in one sense way. S11191116 & AbCfCrOUlby

side flowers. But then, if they are fahhful, | Ilave received per Ship 'Onyx' from Glasgow, part 
they stir the soil, they use the rake with the of their SPRING STOCK, consisting of : 
teeth downwards. \\ henever they can find a ÏAAREGES, B-ilzirines, Lustre, Cause Challis 
bit of soil that promises well, they soften and Sylphines, ond Grenadines, for Ladies
prepare it as much as possible, while dropping LOSSES ; Flowered Barege ROBES, 
in the seed. Nor mnst the seed be withheld, AS"*‘'I'f:HnDlva
because the soil is not promising, or because MUSLINs" G1NGHAk,S’ CHAMBRAYS and 
they are not permitted to use the rake or the Sew to Goods, in Collars, Chemiaellea, Habits, 
Harrow. Hherever soil is found, there the Elizabethans^Sleeves, Cambric Handkerchiefs, In
seed ought to be dropped ; and prayer itself, sériions, Trimmings, etc., etc. 
if nothing else can bc used, may be both spade, 1 Case Black and Coloured Italian Sewing Silk. 
rake and harrow. And when the rain of the Fer “ Titania,” from Liverpool—
Spirit falls, the seed, though “ buried long in Grey and White .SHIRTINGS, and Sheetings; 
dust,” shall be quickened. Printed COTTONS;

ORLEANS, DELA I NS, MUSLINS. &c. 
Long and Square Cachmere &. Barge SHAWLS 
HOSIERY and GLOVES.

Which will be offered at very low prices for Cash. 
Prince Ifilliam Street, May G.

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS IN The Great Cough Remedy.HORSES. BENJAMIN SMITHBLISS’S COMPOUND
COI) MVHR «IMAVDV,

(The Original nnd Only Uumtine.)
Prepared only by H. K. HL1SS. (Sole Proprietor.) Drug 

gist' and Apothecary, Springfield, Mass.
• I. ,\ 6w and tjjfeciual Remedy for Coughs, Common 

Colds, Cold in the Head, Hoarseness, Bronchites,
Jlslhma, Tickling in the Throat, and all Dis

eases of lhe Lungs, and Bronchial Affections. 
flOIE wonderful curative powers of Cod Liver Oil, in 
J. all cases of COUGHS. COLDS, and CONSUMP
TION, have been clearly demonstrai. d by the expene 
ot lhe most distinguished physicians of Europe and Ame
rica, during lhe last-two or three years. It lu.s been used 
m all pans of tins country with great success, by die ad- 

our most eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, an 
English Physician, asserts, that during lhe last 
i hall years, he has preserved notes of 411 cases 

umptioii, where the Cod Liver Oil was used, and 
; 20» of 'hese, die use of the Oil was followed by
ked and unequivocal improvement, ranging in degree 

iligatiou nl the symptoms up to a complete rcs- 
nppnrcut health. Some of these cases were 

i an advanced stage of this dire disease, and the 
e almost m raculous.

Since the introduction of Cod Liver Oil into general use 
a great desideratum has been io furnish an article with die 
same medicinal virtue, but free from its disagreeable odor 
and taste, which have rendered it a “ sealed book" to 
thousands of persons who are suffering under severe 
lions of the throat and lungs. Aller a series of e 
ments, die proprietor has succeeded in so combining die 
pure Oil with other celebrated curatives, in the form of a 
most AGREEAl$LL CANDY, possessing and preserving 
all the medicinal virtues of Pure Cod Liver OU. widiom 
its nauseous and repulsive*taste, presenting it in a form by 
which it can be administered to lhe most delicate invalid 
without inconvenience. So pleasant is the losle. that it 
may be administered to on infant without difficulty.

Oj^ln Packages, Is. 3d. each, sold by S. L 
TILLEY,King-street. St.John

NEW AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF
Cheap and Handsome Room 

Papers.
TRNIIE Subscriber has just received per Si earner

-1. from Boston, upwards of Six Thousand Pieces 
of New and Cheap ROOM PAPERS, which lie 
will sell cheaper than lhe same qualities cun be 
bought for at any other Store in lhe City.

March 25. S. K. FOSTER.

Canvas, Window Glass and To
bacco Pipes.

Landing for the Subscriber ex lhe Ships 
“ Lisbon” and Onyx”:

é) 160XES Window GLASS, assort-
* VVf Jtf ed sizes, from 10x8 to 15x11 :

50 Boxes Tobacco PIPES, well assorted-
—ALSO—

4 Bales of Superior quality heavy Navy Can- 
Foi sale low by

St. John. May G, 1851.

CARLTONS
FOUNDER) OINTMENT,

For the cure ol Fournier, Split Hoof, liool'bouio 
Horace, and contracted and I'everisli Feet, wounds, 
bruises in the Flesh, Galled Bocks.Cracked Heels, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kicks, &c.. on horses.

Astonishing Efliea.cy
OF 47

IIOLLOWAY’fS PII.I.W
And OINTMENT.

KOSSUTH’S PROTEST.
ADDRESSED TO THE SUBI.IMK PORTE.

The noble-minded Kossuth, from his lonely 
prison, has addressed a strong and effective 
protest to the Turkish government against the 
further detention of himself and his few asso
ciates. We give portions of it to our readers 
as a tribute due to unrequited worth, and to 
the claims of our common humanity :

“ The undersigned, late Governor of Hunga
ry, is by his prolonged detention, reduced to 
despair of either justice or generosity.

To-day is the anniversary of our arrival at 
Kutahja ! Kutahja! the tomb where the Sub- 

\ lime Porte has buried us alive, whilst speak
ing to us of hospitality.

Pursued by misfortune, we stopped before 
the threshold of the Mussulman, and asked 
from hi.ii, in the name ol God, in the name 

| of humanity, in the flame of his religion, a hos- 
1 pitable asylum, er a free passage 
I kish government had entire liberty to receive 
| us or not*.
: The Sublime Porte deigned to of>en to us

i -e its sheltering tent ; it entreated us to cross the 
thrqshold, and swore by its "God and its faith, 

\ , that it would grant us hospitality and a safe a-
\ . ' sylum. We trusted ourselves to the honor of

CARLTON’S
RING-BONE CURE,

For the cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spuvin Bone 
Spavin, Windgnlls and Splint—a certain remedy.

CT* I hie Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 
Ointment are prepared from the recipe of a verv 
celebrated Lnglish Furrier, ar.d will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred anv of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

FOR FEMALE AND MALE
DR. LARZETTE'S JU.YO CORDIAL,

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an effectual 
restorative in cases ot Debility, Impolency, and all 
irregularities of nature. It is all that ii professes 
to oe, viz: Nature’s Great Restorative, and reme
dy for those in the married state without offspring 
It is a certain cure for Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Genital Organs, 
Nervous Affections, &c. &c. &c. As a vigor- 
atmg medicine it is unequalled. Also a cer
tain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indiges
tion, logs of Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude. 
Female Weakness, Debility, &c. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of the above complaints, 
and is of priceless value to those without offspring

05^ Sold by J.G. Sharp, Market Square ; and 
Fellows & Co., Kmg^treet, St. John ; J. Cook. 
Larleton; and Morton &, Co., Halifax, N. S.

EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY
Holloway’* Ointment.

CURF. OF A DF.SPERATF. CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.
Fopy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gildon, Jun., rt 

Farmer, East Kent, near Spilsfiy. Lincolnshire, 
8lit April, 184G.pa

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOW^Y.- 
SiR, I have the gratification to announce to 

you n most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle,- and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unuhle to move without the 
use of crutches. 1 consulted a very eminent Phv- 
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last 1 ltied your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted* with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm unde? 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH ciLaDort. 
of Two Leg» Prevented. •

Uuled Roscommon, February 
2915, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro- 

pnelor V the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Lege 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since lie' 
mode a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some of the most eminent professional men. 
but returned home to hi» family with the choice or . 
two alternatives—to nave botli Legs amputated, or 
die!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which lx? had rectmrse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLŸ,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal.
Bad Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 

Debility—an extraordinary Care.
Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown street, Gros- 

venor square, had been in a very bad state of health 
for a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 

hundred yards ; during the long period of hie 
declining lie had the advice of font of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of ilia 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit -whatever. At last lie had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he dechres ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
lie is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.

perate Scorbutic Eruption ol 
long standing.

Extract of n Letter, dated Jf olvtrhampton the U)lh 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known To you.
For the Inst two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my . 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such 
violent pain, that 1 can in truth say, that for months 
I was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief; at last I Was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
which I did, nnd I uni happy 'o say, that } may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I can now 
sleep all the night through, and the nain in my 
back and limbs have entirely left 

(Signed)

eminent 
lwo and a 
ol cons

from the in 
loration to

cur

Washing Sheep.
The Maine Farmer has the following 

this subject :—
There will probably not be so much wool 

clipped in Maine this year, as there was last, 
because, owing to the depressed price of wool 

farmers have been, for several years past, 
diminishing the number of their flocks. Not
withstanding this, we would urge the impor
tance of thoroughly cleansing what wool is 
clipped, and putting it in the best possible con
dition for the market. Aside from the honesty 
of such a course, in itself considered, it 
matter of policy so to do. The better you pre
pare your wool, the better reputation will it 
have in the market, and as a natural conse
quence the more ready will be the sales and 
the larger the price. ,

There are various modes adopted by flock- 
masters for washing sheep. Some drive them 
to the margin of a pond or stream of considera
ble depth, and standing in the water, plunge 
each sheep in separately, and by pressing and 
squeezing the wool, get the dirt out in this 
way. As the operator has to stand in the wa
ter all the time, while doing 4his, it is rather a 
tedious process when the flock 
Others make a sort of trough or flume 
small stream, with gates to open in the upper 
end throughnvhich the water is let in, and a- 
nother at the lower end to let the water out. 
The operator in this case stands on the outside 
and washes the sheep, without being much ex
posed to the water himself. This is a very 
good mode.

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer gives 
the following mode, which he adopted : “ I 
took a trough,” said he, “ which held about a 
barrel, and filled it with soap suds. I laid a 
board on one end of the trough, slanting it so 
that when a sheep was dipped and taken on to 
the hoard, the water would drain into the 
trough. A boy took the hind legs of the sheep 
and I took the fore legs, and turned their 
backs into the trough, then raised them out 
on the board and squeezed the wool thorough
ly with our hands. When the soap suds grew 
low we would add more—having a quantity of 
dissolved soap in readiness. The soap suds 
should be made very strong. When we had 
thus soaked them all, we commenced washing. 
I found the wool whiter and cleaner than I 

got it before without soap, though I have 
helped wash sheep for more than twenty 
years ; and xvlièn we came to shear the sheep, 
we fount! the ticks all dead.”

Adopt any mode you think best, but by all 
means wash your wool clean.

Per “ ONYX,” from Glasgow

114 Packages
GROCERY GOODS,

—COMPRISING—
The Tur- 1)01 .AN D, Sagd, and ITnll’e Patent STARCH, 

A PI PBS, Insaorted) Twine, and Shoe Thread, 
Pearl BARLEY, White Wine VINEGAR,
Cream Tartar, Coil). Soda, Black Lead, Pepper, 
Cloves. Nutmegs, Velenlia Almonds, Jordan do. 
Sugar Candy, Citron Peel, Ground Ginger, Prunes, 
PICKLES and SAUCES, BLACKING, 
Windsor and Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Revelenta Arabica, Mustard in ke»a & bottles, 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, LNK, 
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c./tc. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

Amputati
Extract of a Letter| the Turks. We eat of their bread and their 

salt : we repose under their roof. We prayed 
I »td God to bless them, and we offered them our 
I courage, our experience matured by vicissi- 
f tudes, and our everlasting gratitude. And 

Hungarians keep their word.
Look at Bosnia, where Mussulmen, subjects 

of the Sifblime Porte, are revolted against it.
. A handful of Hungarian soldiers are in the 

ranks of its army—it is but a handful, for the 
Porte would not accept more.—Well ! who are 
first upon the breach ? who are the first in the 
charge? who are they who never retreat, who 
advance, in the nfidst of fire and grape shot,

. bayonet in hand, to victory, ? They are this 
handful of exiles. They die for Turkey ; the 
Hungarian keeps his word.

They offered us hospitality, and they gave 
us a prison ; they swore to us that we should 

’meet with an asylum, and we have' found ban
ishment. God will judge ; and God is just.

We have suffered ; but for the sake of not 
causing embarrassment, we have been silent. 
They begged us to have confidence. We have 
ahflwn it. They pegged us tawait. We have 
•waited long.

They said to us, it is only until Austria shall 
succeed in re-establishing that which the des
pots call order (the order of oppression,) that 
which they call tranquility, (the tranquilly of 
4he tomb.)

Well, she has re-established this order, this 
•tranquility, by her executioners. She has re
established it so far as to dare to provoke Prus
sia to war ; so far as to dare, trusting to the 
support of her master, the Czar, to encroach 

L upon the nations of Europe, to extend her for- 
' ces from the Baltic to Rome ; so far as to 
) threaten Piedmont and Switzerland ; so far 

as to bribe the border provinces of Turkey to 
revolt—she has re-established this tranquility, 
Ufoe has even announced its re-establishment 
to the Sublime Port ; and we are still prisoners.

They begged us to wait one year, reckoning 
.from the day on which we first placed our feet 
tipon Ottoman soil. We waited.

Afterwards we were told to reckon the year 
from the day when the sentence for our trans
portation into the interior was decreed. A- 
gain we waited patiently. At length they 
seemed to revolt at being any longer the jai
lors of Austria, and they permitted us no hope 
that on the anniversary of our arrival at Kutah
ja, our liberty would be restored fo us.

^Yell, this anniversary has arrived.
Behold the consolation which the anniversa

ry df our detention has brought to us !
I most solemnly protest against this act. I

Dec. 3,

HAY'S LLYIMENT FOR THE PILES.
1 !ie wors« j«l|ack of the Piles arc effectual! v aud perma

nent^ cured in a shorl time hy the use of the genuine Hav’s 
Limmeni. Hundreds ol our first citizens throughout the 
country have used this Liniment will, compile success. It 
is warranted lo cure the most aggravated case.

Caution.—Never buy it unless you find the 
Comstock &. Co. upon lhe wrapper, proprietors o 
ume article, or >ou are cheated will, a comerfeit.

EXPECTORANT PINK SYRUP.
Have You a Cough 1—Do not neglect it.—1Thousands 

nave met a preinnlurc death for lhe ward of attention lo a 
common cold. Itev. Dr. Bartholomew's Expectorant Pink 
Syrup will most pds,lively give relief and save you from 
dial most awlul. disease. Pulmonary Consumption, which

April 29.

New supply of cheap & handsome
ROOM PAPERS.

f*th
TINHE Subscriber has just received another sup- 
1. ply of New and Handsome ROOM PAPERS, 

which lie will sell as heretolore—Cheaper ‘.I,an 
other in the City.

June 3, 185L

is numerous.

J
S. K. FOSTER.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

WMTE have now on hand and are constantly 
▼ Y making up, THE SPRING STYLES OF 

HATS AND CAPS FOR 1851, and are deter 
mined to sell them at such low prices as cannot 
fail to give satisfaction to any reasonable" person. 
Every care is token that our goods shall not only 
be cheap but durable, as we are anxious that 
friends should continue their patronage.

We expect to receive in a few days a large sup
ply of French Plushes and other raw" materials and 
trimmings; parties in .want of a really good and 
fashionable Hat or Cap will do well to call and 
get one of our own manufacture.

We have just received per late arrivals 100 
dozen English Huts and Caps, which we will dis
pose of at lhe lowest possible rates.

Our terms are—Cush on Delivery.
Our Stores—East side of Market Square, and 

North side of King street.
C. D. EVERETT &. SON

FOR THE HAIR.
iryou wi.h a rich, luxurinm lie,d of Hair, free from dan 

Urulfand scurf, do not fail to procure-lhe genuine Balm of 
Columbia. In cases of baldness, it will more than exceed 
your expectations. Many who .have lost iheir hair for 
twenty years, have had it restored to its original perfection 
by die use of dus balm. Age, state, or condition appears 
io be no obstacle whatever; it also causes the fluid to flow 
with which the delicate hair lubes is filled, by which means 
thousands (whose hair was gray as die Asiatic eagle) have 
had their hair restored lo its natural colour bv ibis invalua
ble remedy. In all cases of fever it will l>e found the most 
pleasant wash that can bp used. A few applications only 
are necessary lo keep the hair from falling out. Ii strength- 
eus the roots ; il never fails to impart a rich glossv appear
ance, and as a perfume for the toilet it is unequalled, li 
bolds three times as much as other miscalled hair restera 
lives, and is moraeffectual.

ŒZF Caution.—Never buy it unless you find lhe name 
of Comslock <fc Co., proprietors, <fli the wrapper of cadi 
bottle, or you are cheated with a counterfeit .article.

DR. -SPOHN’S
SICK HEAD-ACHE REMEDY.
y will you sulfer with lhat distressing complaint, when 

a remedy is ai hand tbal w ill not fail to cure you ? This 
remedy will effectually desiroy any attack of Head-ache, 
either nervous or bilious. It has cured cases of twenty 
years slaudifig.

Dr. Larzetie’s ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure ol Deaf 
nc-;s. Also, all those disagreeable noises, like the buzzing 
of insects, falling of water, whizzing of steam, which are 
symptoms of approaching deafness. Many persons 
liavo been deaf for tell, fifteen or twenty years, and 

have, after using
pets, being made perfectly 
it, fifteen, aud even thirty

JOHN V. TIIURGAR

Tea, Sugar, Molasses,
V.V BOJYD.

^QUESTS Fine Congo TEA, per Julia

14 Hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, per Fa
shion,

53 Ilhds. MOLASSES, Trinidad de Cuba, per

80 Hhds. and 21 Teirces Porto Rico MOLAS
SES, “ Aricbo,” per Daring,

CO Hhds, Porto Rico MOLASSES, “
For sale ut a very low figure.

JAMES MACFARLANE.
Market Square,

ÆéOntiobi Paper Hangings.
Just received by the “ Caros” from London :

I EC ES new and handsome 
Patterns, lhe length of each 

piece warranted 14 to J2 Yards, and bieodih 21 
to 22 Inches.

Books of other Patterns, any of which can be 
ordered.

April 29

f

V

Magucz."’
May 9.

IMPORTANT ARRIVALS Wh Cure of a DesApril 15/A.
AT THE

I HAT ANB CAP STORKS
East side Market Square, and North side 

King Street.
C. D . EVERETT & SON

¥JT A VE Received per Oynx from Glasgow, Fa- 
KM-iidc and Caros from London, and Speed from 
Liverpool 100 dozen HATS, consisting of Satin, 
Velvet, Moleskin, Silk; Felt Hats,various colors ; 
Glazed Throsherp, &c.

Also —Cloth and Glazed CAPS,
Leather Hat Cases, &c.

A further supply expee'ed in a few days. AM 
the above goods will be sold at the lowest possible 
rates for “Cush on delivery.” May 9.

Spring and Summer Goods,
IIrcll 'Worthy the attention of Purchasers ! 

The West of England, French and German

3000 P
one or twosubject io use ear trumpets, 

bottles, thrown aside llicse trum] 
well. It has cured cases of lei 
years standing of deafness

05“ All lhe above Bold by S. L. TiLi.tr, Saint 
Join) ; by Cor & Sox, Fredericton ; Morton Si 
Co., Halifax ; G. Sprar, Itubbinsiown ; Oaks, 
Dili by. —Comstock & Brother, No. II, John 
Street, Nor York. 24(1) Sept. 1850.

London Groceries, Ac.

Savings.
There is great gain tô fanners JOHN KINNIiAlt. 

Prince IPillùm Streetin saving
whatever is likely lo come in use. To say 
thing of all refuse materials fit for manure, if 
properly composted, mid by the saving of 
whicli a big heap may be gathered on every 
farm in the course of 
sliould also he bestowed to the securing of all 

‘pieces of boards, and iron, to rails and ropes, 
and such other articles as are often wanted.— 
Have a place fur these, and when needed, you 

place your hand upon them without loss 
of time. It is a

<
Superior Old Pale Brandy.

Just received per ship “ Harriott,” from Liverpool,— 
H II 11 US. very superior quality Pale Cognac 

IT BRANDY. — Will he sold low by
JOHN V. TIIURGAR, 

North Mkt. Wharf

Cap Covers,

a season. Attention

March 4th. 1851,
Now landing ex Brig “ Caros," from London.

KA ^lHKSTS>e Congo TEA ,
V 15 hhds. fine Crushed SUGAR,

7 Casks Day & Martin’s BLACKING,
10U Kegs While LEAD,
25 Casks fine Blue Poland STARCH,
25 Kegs 1) S. F. MUSTARD,
5 Barrels White Wine VINEGAR,

Cases—Old Brown Windsor Soup—Ground Ginger 
— Indigo—Maccaroni—Vermicelli--Idinn lass 
Salad Oil.

CnsAs-Lazcnhy’d Pickles nnd Sauces—Currants— 
Pearl Sago—fine Table Suit—Scrubbing 
Brushes,Golden Syrup and Treacle—Copperas 
— Bales Bod Cords, &i\

100 dozen Griffin Scythes—border Knives—Cattle 
Ties—Spades—Shovels, &c. &c. &c.

JARDINE & CO.

Now Landing.
Liverpool,' from Philadelphia : 

MARRKLS CORN MEAL;13 jr>, du KYE rL0UR.
For Sale by 

April 15.

Ex Schooner ‘

good mot to for the farmer lo 
practice apon, “ Gather up the fragments that 
nothing be lost.”

RICHARD HAXELI^J 
cy In nil Diseases of the Skin, Bad Lcgt/fjÉl 

Wounds and Ulcers, Bud Breasts, Sore Nipp^^ 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, nnd Lumbago, like 
incases of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in oil the above 
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment and 

alone. The Ointment is proved to be 
nin remedy for the bite of .Moschettoes. Sand-flics, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scolds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diately cured by the use of the Ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tem
ple Bay), London ; and by PETERS &. TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frederick n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar .Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O -C. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell,Shcdiac ; Jol o Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—Jn Pots aud Bæch, nt Is. 9d , 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a t *ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patient» 
arc affixed to each pot.

CLOTHS, JA1UJINE& CO.
1 ®ost solemnly protest against this act. I 

appep fruit! it to the eternal justice of God, 
and to the judgment of all humanity. 

j Ao for myself and my companions
# fortune, I feel bound to declare before God
* and humanity, that we are reduced to that llung, I could give an account of any story to 

; pitch of despair at which men take council tlvelve friends logcther. 'hough 1 could tell it
only dflbcir honor, regardless of the cotise- <° any three of them with great pleasure.—
eoenccs or of the scandal of collisions which 'Vllcn * appeared for the Bishop of Rochester FJMIK subscriber in callintr the attention of the 
may be provoked, dcteimined to die rather his trial, though I had hut ten words to *ri!’“blla lo llle obuyc Stock of WOOLLEN 
than to submit to a prolongation of their sut- saf’ and •hat on a plain point, (how that Bi- 1:,h'• ljeSa, •“ f.“v,,lal 16 '? Prellarc<1

iocs kosslt,,. r riwhe" : rïh,m v :Bromley,) 1 made two or three blunders in it, lion tn.busmcas to merit a share of the natronaae 
notwithstanding the row of lords which was all of a discerning public,
I could see, were mostly of my acquaintance.” Parties purchasing Woollen Goods Hkolesnlc

will do well by examining his Stock bvfurfr buying 
elsewhere—Terms .liberal for approved Paper. * 

JAMES MYLES, Pitoemn-roR, 
Howard House. 

N. B.—Will be ready in a tv™, days a large 
Stock of Spring and Summer CLOTIH.YG.— 
Particulars next week.

North side King street. May C, 1651

The Wove Marcell, ond Fancy Silk end Satin
GOADS.

Received by the 1 Lisbon,' Vluny,' and 1 Caros' :
h I^IECES handsome London Pa- 

*3vP .r v7 X per llanpings; 550 boxes as
sorted eizet Window GLASS, 5 hhds. Crushed 
Sugar, I hii.i. L .nves of Sugar, 20 hhds. Raw uotl 
Boiled Lipseed OIL. 250 kegs * BrandramV White 
Lead, No. j and No. 2; 20 boxes London Starch, 
2 do. Patent do ; 25 kegs best MUSTARD, 20 
Iv' i's best Ground GINGER, 200 bags ossoried 
SHUT; 12 cases Florence OIL, 2 barrels Mu inbar 
Ginger. 5 bugs Black PEPPER, 400 gros» Bottle 
CORKS, 2 cases Castor Oil, 2 bales SENNA. 
1 barrel Blue VITRIOL, 3 barrels Split PEAS, 2 
casks Table SALT, I hhd. Bath. Bricks, 2 cases 
Servant’s Friend, 1 barrel Tartaric Acid, 1 barrel 
refined Beeswax, 1 chest CINNAMON, I basket 
Annato, 1 case Shoe Thread.

St. John, May 0

VESTINGS,Public Speaking.
“ 1 never,” says Pope, “ could speak in 

public.” “ And I don’t believe if it was a set
And W est of England, French and German

DOESKINS,
IN ALL SHADES AND TEXTURES,

At Very Moderate Prices ! ! !
!

i For sale by
St. John, April 20, I8$l.

' fetings.
Kutahja, April 13, 1851 

* -OQO—
Bpjiing xvith the TeelJU upwards.

Wfrtvere amused.with the account given by a 
, . t teneitye old fariner, of a minister of his ac-

tiuainUnfie» wh° * he thought ^preached rather 
too smoothly,-with too little application to the 
Conscience. “ Why,” sirtd he, “ he sterns to 

good iban, but he ttfll rake with the teeth

Oakum, Paint, and Oil.
Landing ex Cams, from London—

F* rrtONS London OAKUM,
x 130 kegs Bra,id ram's WHITE LEAD, 

(J casks Brandrain’s Raw & Bulled Linseed Oil 
I cask PUTTY.

Mnvr. o\.—If you are ever to lie anything, 
you must make a beginning ; and you must 
make it yourell. The world is gelling too 
practical lo help drones, and push them along, 
when there is a busy hive of workers, 
anything, live loo Iasi. You must lift

JOHN KINNEAR.
Ex John S. Dr Wolf, from Lire,pool— 

0 cases Cast STEEL, (assorted srius,) 
20 bundles Best Spring STEEL,

For sale by 
29lli April

Steel ! Steel ! !
/~iAST STEEL, for Axes; German STEEL, 
^ Toe Corking, and best Hoftp L Blister ;.

For sale low by W. TISDALE & SON.
who, if 
up your

J. M GEORGE THOMAS, 
South M. Il luvJ
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